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Abstract       The obiective of this study was to evaluate the ability of several 
indices to identify drought tolerance of some  hybrids in laboratory conditions. 
Germination stress index (GSI), Promptness   index in stress (PIS) and non 
stress (PINS) conditions were recordered in the controlled conditions of 
laboratory under two different stress and non stress water regime. The 
osmotic stress were induced by PEG 6000 solution with the osmotic potential 
( 0 Bars, -7.35 Bars) using method suggested by Kaufman, and replicated 
three time, at a temperature of 22±2

o
C.  Therefore, drought  induced by using 

physiological germination solutions with a different osmotic pressure levels 
directly influence the germination of the seeding material. These indices may 
be screened for indirect selection of drought tolerance in the initial stage of 
the crop growth.   
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Barley is one the most important cereal crops grown in 

many developing countries, were it is ofen subject to 

extreme drought stress that significantly affects 

production. [2]. 

Abiotic stress (maintly cold, salinity, heat and water 

stress) is the principal cause of crop failure world wide, 

dipping average yields for most major crops by more 

than 50% [3]. Among the environmental stress water 

stress is the second  contributor of yield reduction after 

disease [4.5]. Water stress may arise as a result of two 

conditions, either due to excess of water or water 

deficit. Flooding is an exemple of excess of water 

which primary result in reduced oxygen suply to the 

roots. But the more common water stress encountered 

is the water deficit stress known as the drought stress 

[5]. 

 Drought stress tolerance is seen in almost all plants but 

its extend varies from species to species and even 

within species [ 3] .  Breeders instinctively look for 

new sources of variations when  attempting to improve 

plants, but tolerance to drought stress is very complex, 

due to the intricate of the interactions between stress 

factors and various molecular, biochemical and 

physiological phenomena affecting plant growth [3, 9]. 

The term osmotic stress is commonly used to refer 

situation were insufficient   water avaibility  limits 

plants growth and development. It can result from 

drought  as well as  from excessive salinity [11]. 

Poliethylene glycols  (PEGs) are a group of  neutral 

osmotically active polymers with a certain molecular 

weight. PEG widely used to induce water stress, is a 

nonionic water polymer, which is not expected to 

penetrate into plant tissue rapidly [7]. PEG is most 

frequently used in plant water deficit studies to induce 

dehydration by decreasing the water potential of the 

nutrient solution [4]. 

 

Material and Methods 
 

Experiment were conducted in the laboratories of the 

Faculty of Horticulture and Forestry Timisoara, 

Departament of the Genetic Engineering in agriculture.  

The biological material used in this study was 

represented by 6 hibrids resulting by a cross diallel.  

Seed were initially treated with 1.5% sodium 

hipoclorite for 15 min. Residual chlorine was 

eliminated by trought washing of seeds with distilled 

water.  Twenty seeds were then germinated on filter 

paper in Petri-dishes of 25 mm diameter in a incubator 

at 22±2
o
C. The experiment was conducted under 

normal (0Bar)  and drought stress (-7.35Bar.) created 

with the help of Polyethylene glycol 6000 (PEG 6000) 

by the method suggested by the Michael Kaufman 

1972. In stress and normal treatments 6 ml of PEG 

solutions and distilled water added to the each Petri 

dish respectively, in the 1 day and 4 ml added in 6 day 

to compensate the losses due to evaporation. The 

emergence of 2 mm of radical and plumule was taken 

as the criterion for germination. 

 

Germination stress index 

After 10 days the number of germinated seed was 

recordered and the Promptness Index (PI) and 

Germination Stress Index (GSI) were calculated using 

the formula proposed by Bouslama and Schapaugh 

1984. 

PI= nd2 (1.0)+nd4(0.8)+ nd6 (0.6)+ nd8 

(0.4)+nd10(0.2) 
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In wich nd2, nd4, nd6, nd8, nd10 represent the percent 

of germinated seeds after 2,4, 6, 8, 10 days after 

sowing, respectively. 

GSI%= [ (PIS) / (PINS)]x100 

Were PIS is PI under drought stress condition and 

PINS is PI in normal condition. The data for the 

germination percentage were recorded   on the 10th 

days after sowing. 

 

Results and Discussions  

 
The peculiarities of barley caryopsis 

germination is of particular importance for the success 

of crops, because the germination period may overlap 

or be followed by environmental conditions 

characterized by lack of moisture. 

It is known that the dehydration of the cell, 

which manifests itself through the extraction of the 

water from cells, called plasmolysis condition, occurs 

when the external solution is more concentrated than 

the internal solution. Plasmolysis occurs in plants 

during drought conditions or when soil solution 

becomes hypertonic (chemical pollutants, excess salt, 

etc.).   In the laboratory, using a hypertonic solution to 

induce water stress (with polyethylene ghlycol, 

sucrose), it is possible to test the drought tolerance of 

plants from seed germination stage. 

The capacity of the caryopsis to germinate 

clearly illustrates the adverse conditions of hydric 

deficit. The drought simulated by different graduations 

of the osmotic value in the germination mediums 

affected the germination capacity of the caryopsis for 

all barley genotypes studied. The data from  PINS, PIS 

and GSI are presented in the table1. 

  

 

Table1  

Mean comparison between bread barley genotipes for the caracteristic under investigation 

 

No.  Hibrids F1 PINS (%) PIS(%) GSI(%) 

1 Andrei x Adi 81 52 64,198 

2 Andrei x DH 260/18 84 54 64,286 

3 Andrei x Djerbel 91,8 18,2 19,826 

4 Adi x DH 260/18 80 40,2 50,250 

5 Adi x Djerbel 41,6 22,8 54,808 

6 DH 260/18 x Djerbel 86 39,6 46,047 

PIS- promptness index in stress conditions, PINS -Promptness index in normal conditions,  

GSI- Germination stress index 

 

From table 1, where the  mean comparison was 

presented for that indicator, it could observe that there 

were differences among the hybrids  studied. 

Regarding PI in non stress condition , the highest value 

were registered in hybrids Andrei x Djerbel, Andrei x 

Adi, DH 260/18 x Djerbel and Andrei x DH 260/18. 

The highest value of PI in stressed condition belonged 

to hibryds Andrei x Adi and Andrei x DH 260/18. The 

value of PIS ranged between 18.2% in case of hybrids 

Andrei x Djerbel and 54% in  hybrids Andrei x DH 

260/18, with an amplitude of variance 35.8%. 

Using PI in stressed and non- stress condition value, 

the GSI were calculated for all the hybrids. Hybrids 

Andrei x Adi, Andrei x DH 260/18 , Adi x Djerbel had 

the highest value of GSI, respectively. Sapara et al 

(1991) reported that in wheat and triticale, genotypes 

with higher GSI had also higher drought tolerance. 

This is agreement wit the result of [6,10].  

In conclusions  therefore, in a breeding program they 

can by used as a selection criterion for drought 

tolerance, under controlled conditions at earlier stage 

of the plant growth. These criteria may be screened for 

indirect selection of drought tolerance in the initial 

stage of the crop growth. 
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